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A systematic study was performed of the solid state reaction between a 100 nm thick layer of a rare earth
metal and a Si substrate. The solid state reaction of five different rare earth metals (yttrium, gadolinium,
dysprosium, erbium and ytterbium) were studied by in situ X-ray diffraction measurements on Si(100),
Si(111) and poly-Si. This allowed us to make a comparison between the different systems. The formation
temperature of h-RESi1.7 are the highest on Si(111) and the lowest on poly-Si for all examined RE metals.
Additionally, the texture of the Gd disilicide phase on Si(100) and Si(111) was investigated by means of
ex situ pole figure measurements. The epitaxial relationship of hexagonal GdSi1.7 and orthorhombic GdSi2
on the different Si substrates is determined. The epitaxial growth is the strongest on Si(111).
 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Rare earth silicides (RES) are often reported as a separate sub-
group of the silicides as they display similar distinct and peculiar
properties [1]. RES gained considerable attention in the early 80’s
after the Schottky barrier height (SBH) of RES contacts on Si was
reported to be amongst the lowest (0.3–0.4 eV) and the highest
(0.7–0.8 eV) of the reported SBH on n- and p-type Si respectively
[2,3]. The exceptionally SBH, in combination with a good electrical
conductivity and the possibility to grow epitaxially on Si(111) [4],
rendered these silicides interesting candidates for contacting
applications in microelectronics. The integration of RES proved
difficult, i.e. because of their high affinity for oxygen [5] and the
formation of pinholes [6], something that can be countered by,
amongst other solutions, the use of a capping layer.
The RE thin films are reported to crystallize in three different
structures: tetragonal ThSi2, orthorhombic GdSi2 and hexagonal
AlB2, as shown in Fig. 1 [2,7]. The lightest RE metals only form a
tetragonal or orthorhombic lattice, although the addition of a
fraction of another RE species can force this ternary system into a
hexagonal lattice structure [9]. The intermediate RE metals
first form a defective hexagonal structure but transform into atetragonal or orthorhombic structure at higher temperatures,
whereas the RE metals heavier then Ho only form the hexagonal
AlB2.
The focus in this article lies on RES with a AlB2 structure as
these are reported to grow epitaxially on the Si(111) substrate
[4], which can be interesting for the use as an interlayer in micro-
electronic devices. This can be related to the three-fold symmetry
of Si f111g. The ordering of the Si atoms in this plane is then in
good agreement with the lattice parameters of the hexagonal
stacking of the AlB2 structure, as listed in Table 1 for the relevant
RES in this article. It should be stressed that the Si-sublattice in
the hexagonal AlB2 structure of RES is reported to be vacancy-rich
(about 15% of ordered vacancies), so the alternative notation
h-RESi1.7 or h-RESi2x is more justifiable.
Another distinction between the RES and other metal silicides is
the way that the first phase is formed during a thermal anneal.
Whereas normally the first phase formation is limited by the diffu-
sion of one of the components into the other, a solid state reaction
between a thin RE metal film and a Si substrate has been reported
to be nucleation controlled [10] for the rare earth metals. This is
characterised by a threshold temperature, below which no silicida-
tion is observed and above which the silicidation is completed
almost instantaneously.
In this paper, the silicidation reaction of 5 different RE metals
(Y, Gd, Dy, Er and Yb) is studied using in situ XRD. As the hexagonal
Fig. 1. Overview of the different crystal structures of the rare earth disilicide phases. T stands for tetragonal ThSi2 structure, the hexagon is the defective AlB2 structure and O
represents the orthorhombic GdSi2 structure [7,6]. Grayed elements are the elements which we examined in this paper.
Table 1
Lattice parameters of the hexagonal RE silicides studied in this work, together with
their room temperature lattice mismatch with the d-spacing between the Si(111)
planes (g ¼ aSiaREaSi , with aSi ¼ 3:840) [8].
MSi1:7 a (Å) c (Å) g (%)
GdSi1.7 3.877 4.172 +0.960
YSi1:7 3.842 4.140 +0.052
DySi1:7 3.831 4.121 0.234
ErSi1:7 3.798 4.088 1.090
YbSi1:7 3.784 4.098 1.460
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criterion in the selection of the RE metals was the reported forma-
tion of this hexagonal phase. Secondly, the RE metals were selected
to cover a broad range of lattice parameters (Table 1) as one of the
important parameters which influences textured growth is the lat-
tice (mis)match between the growing film and the substrate. The
silicides formed during a ramp anneal are studied on polycrystal-
line Si, Si(100) and Si(111) substrates by means of in situ XRD.
The identification of the phases is much easier on poly-Si, since
the substrate grains are randomly oriented and the XRD-
measurements can detect most, if not all, diffraction peaks. The
phases are identified on poly-Si, as in that case the influence of
the substrate orientation on the film texture can be neglected.
The effect of the different substrates is then discussed by compar-
ing the in situ XRDmeasurements. For the case of Gd, the texture of
the hexagonal and orthorhombic disilicide phase is investigated on
Si(100), and Si(111) through in situ XRD and ex situ pole figures.
2. Experimental procedures
The p-type Si(100), Si(111) and polycrystalline Si (poly-Si) substrates were
chemically cleaned following the RCA-procedure and subjected to a 20 s dip in 2%
diluted HF prior to being loaded into the deposition systems. For Y, Gd, Dy and
Er, a 100 nm metal film was deposited at a rate of about 0.2 Å/s using Molecular
Beam Epitaxy in an ultra high vacuum system (6:6  108 Pa). Due to the absence
of Yb as a source material for molecular beam epitaxy, an Yb film with the same
thickness was sputter-deposited at a deposition rate of 1.3 Å/s in a 5 101 Pa Ar
atmosphere after reaching a base pressure of 104 Pa in a sputter deposition system.
To prevent oxidation of the deposited RE-metals, a 10–12 nm Si capping layer was
deposited on all samples without breaking the vacuum. The influence of this amor-
phous capping layer on the phase formation is considered small, due to the relative
small thickness of the capping layer in respect of the RE-metal layer. However, one
should be careful when to compare the following results with rare earth thin film
experiments that do not use a capping layer.
The silicidation process was studied using the in situ XRD setup at the X20C
beam line of the National Synchrotron Light Source (NSLS) at Brookhaven National
Laboratory. The samples were heated from room temperature to 950 C in a purified
He ambient using a 3 C/s ramp anneal. The temperatures were recorded by means
of a thermocouple placed in a molybdenum layer just beneath the sample. Since the
position of the incident X-ray beam is fixed relative to the heater, the measure-
ments are reproducible and systematic errors are cleared out after calibrating the
temperature measurements with the temperature anneal of several eutectic mate-
rials on a HF-cleaned Si substrate (Al, Au, Ag on HF-cleaned i substrates). The energy
of the X-rays was selected at 6.9 keV (k ¼ 0:180 nm) with an energy resolution of
1.5% using a multilayer monochromator and a spot-size of 1 by 2 mm. XRD patterns
were obtained every 0.5 s using a linear detector covering about 14 in 2h. Because
of the fixed position of the incident X-rays, sample and detector (Bragg-Brentanogeometry), the in situ XRD measurements only detects X-rays diffracted from
crystalline planes nearly parallel to the surface. If a grain lacks such planes parallel
to the surface, it will not contribute to the measured XRD. Consequently, the in situ
XRD measurements will miss highly textured phases.
To study the (possibly) textured formation of RE silicides, the preferred orienta-
tion of grains in Gd/Si samples was studied as a function of silicon substrate orien-
tation (e.g. Si(100) and Si(111)) using XRD pole figure measurements at the X20-A
beamline. Pole figures are obtained by measuring the diffracted intensity at a given
diffraction angle 2h between the beam source and the X-ray detector, while tilting
and rotating the sample over a range of angles v and U, respectively, using an Euler
cradle [11]. The value of 2h can be related to a specific {hkl} lattice plane of a certain
phase, and by plotting the data as a function of angles v and U for a single value of
2h, a statistical distribution as a function of preferred orientation is deducted for the
corresponding {hkl} plane. Strongly textured phases that are not detectable in the
in situ XRD measurement, can be detected by the analysis of pole figures. In this
work, pole figures were measured using an X-ray wavelength of k ¼ 0:154 nm, as
selected using a Ge(111) double-crystal monochromator. The diffracted X-rays
were detected using a custom linear detector (8 cm Si strip detector, 640 pixels)
which allows the simultaneous acquisition of pole figures covering 2h values in a
42 range. The pole figures were acquired in steps of 0.5 in v and U (0 6 v 6 85
and 0 6 U 6 90 for Si(100) or 0 6 U 6 120 for Si(111)). The complete pole figures
were obtained by tiling the measured data to the full range 0 6 U 6 360 , as the
pole figures share the same rotational symmetry of the substrate. The samples were
positioned such that the Si poles are at the U and v locations as shown in Fig. 2. The
features on the pole figures can then be used to identify the various types of texture
that are present in the film. The preferential orientations were fitted with GUSTAV
[12], a software package for thin film texture analysis.
3. Results
3.1. The solid state reaction between Gd and Si
In this section, we report the results of the phase formation of
Gd on silicon and the effect of different substrate orientations. This
will be done mainly by means of in situ XRD-measurements and
pole figures. After this section, an expansion is made towards other
rare earth metals: Y, Dy, Er and Yb.
To examine the effect of substrate orientation on the Gd silicide
phase growth and texture development, the phase formation
sequence was monitored with in situ XRDmeasurements were per-
formed on poly-crystalline Si, Si(100) and Si(111) oriented sub-
strates. The XRD measurements are shown in Fig. 3, using a
logarithmic grey scale, as a function of temperature. Since the
detector only covers diffracted X-rays in a range of 14 in 2h, two
anneals were performed for each system to cover the range of
35–49 and 48–62 reducing ambiguity in phase identification.
We observe that the phase sequence due to the solid state reac-
tion between Gd and Si is similar for all studied substrates. The as-
deposited Gd, observed with peak positions consistent with the
hexagonal lattice structure, transforms into the hexagonal GdSi1.7
structure upon annealing. This hexagonal silicide subsequently
transforms to orthorhombic GdSi2 at higher temperature, which
remains stable up to the highest temperature achieved, i.e.
950 C. However, the differences between the substrates are clear
when we focus on the temperature of silicide formation and on
the relative intensities of the diffraction peaks. Both silicides, hex-
agonal and orthorhombic, are formed at lower temperatures on
poly-Si, followed by Si(100) whereas Si(111) exhibits the highest
formation temperatures. For comparison, we define the formation
Fig. 2. The location of low-index poles of Si(100) (top) and Si(111) (bottom).
Fig. 3. In situ XRD results of the solid state reaction between a 100 nm Gd film and
poly-crystalline Si, Si(100) and Si(111) during a 3 C/s ramp anneal.
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which the total intensity of the phase’s XRD-peaks increases max-
imal, e.g. the maximum of the first derivative of the total intensity
of the relevant XRD peaks. The error of this temperature is taken as
the full width at half maximum of this first derivative. In this
consensus, the formation of h-GdSi1.7 is observed at 380, 400 and
440 C and the formation of o-GdSi2 occurs at 795, 850 and
870 C for poly-Si, Si(100) and Si(111), respectively. Thus, the
lowest Tform for both hexagonal and orthorhombic are observed
for poly-Si, whereas the highest Tform are found for growth on
Si(111). Si(100) can be considered as an intermediate case.
The second dissimilarity between the solid state reaction on the
different substrates can be seen in the variation of peak intensities.
This indicates that the formed silicides exhibit differences in tex-
ture with respect to the substrate orientation. To investigate this
in more detail, ex situ pole figure measurements were performed
on samples quenched at 750 C (h-GdSi1.7) and 950/1050 C
(o-GdSi2) on Si(100) and Si(111) during an in situ XRD measure-
ment. These pole figures are displayed in Figs. 4–7 and the features
on the pole figures can then be used to identify the various types of
preferred orientation that are present in the film. In general, four
primary types of texture components can be identified by pole fig-
ure measurements: random texture, fibre texture, axiotaxy and
epitaxy [11]. The pole figures in this article contain only feature
random and epitaxial oriented grains. Where random texture one
shows itself in pole figures as a uniform background, an epitaxial
structure has a clear recognisable structure in pole figures. An
epitaxial texture means that all of the grains of the thin film are
oriented in the same direction with respect with the substrate.
Due to the fixed orientation of the grains, the Bragg diffraction
condition is only satisfied for a discrete number of values for U
and v for each crystalline plane, resulting in high intense peaks
in the pole figures.
For the thin films quenched at 750 C (h-GdSi1.7), one clearly
observes these symmetrically distributed spots in the pole figures
on Si(111) (Fig. 5), indicating an epitaxial growth of the hexagonal
silicide phase on Si(111). The epitaxial alignment was identified
and corresponds well with the alignment reported in literature
[13,14]. On the Si(100) substrate (Fig. 4), the observed features
are two orders of magnitude smaller in diffraction intensity than
those on Si(111), indicating a lower epitaxial quality or a higher
amount of randomly oriented grains. For Si(100), the observed fea-
tures can be linked to an epitaxial relationship suggested by Chen
et al. [14] and Peto et al. [15] in which a side plane of the hexagonal
unit cell lies parallel to the Si(100) substrate interface and the
c-axis of this unit cell is oriented along one of two mutually
perpendicular directions (i.e. h-GdSi1.7(1 100) // Si(001) with
h-GdSi1.7[0001] // Si[1 10] (yellow dots) or h-GdSi1.7[11 20] //
Si[1 10] (red dots)). The simultaneous appearance of these two epi-
taxial orientations in the silicide film is an additional indication of
a lower uniformity in epitaxial growth.
Samples quenched in the o-GdSi2 temperature region display no
clear features for both substrates, indication that the o-GdSi2
grains are randomly oriented. The random growth of o-GdSi2 on
Si(111) is evident (Fig. 7) as the faint epitaxial features present
in the Si(111) pole figures cannot be explained by preferential
growth of o-GdSi2. These features however are explained by
including other crystalline phases. The most notable overlap occurs
in its {112} pole figure as the {011} diffraction peaks of remaining
epitaxial h-GdSi1.7 grains, both with very similar d-spacings of
0.1959 nm and 0.1994 nm respectively, are clearly visible (Fig. 7).
On Si(100), faint features with a very low intensity are observed.
These features can be linked to preferential growth of some o-GdSi2
grains in the silicide film. However, the low intensity of these fea-
tures together with the lower quality of the fit in Fig. 6 indicate
that the quality of the epitaxial relationship between o-GdSi2 and
Fig. 4. Overview of the XRD pole figures of an h-GdSi1.7 film on Si(100). The
epitaxial relationships identified between the h-GdSi1.7 film and the Si substrate are
indicated by coloured dots according to Table 2. (For interpretation of the
references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version
of this article.)
Fig. 5. Overview of the XRD pole figures of an h-GdSi1.7 film on Si(111). The
epitaxial relationships identified between the h-GdSi1.7 film and the Si substrate are
indicated by coloured dots according to Table 2. (For interpretation of the
references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version
of this article.)
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Fig. 6. Overview of the XRD pole figures of an o-GdSi2 film on Si(100). The epitaxial
relationships identified between the o-GdSi2 film and the Si substrate are indicated
by coloured dots according to Table 2 whereas peaks originating from the Si
substrate peaks are shown in black. (For interpretation of the references to color in
this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 7. Overview of the XRD pole figures of an o-GdSi2 film on Si(111). No
preferential growth orientation could be identified. The epitaxial features indicated
in blue are the result of the hexagonal GdSi1.7 phase. (For interpretation of the
references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.)
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Table 2
Overview of the preferential growth orientations for the hexagonal GdSi1.7 and orthorhombic GdSi2 phase on respectively Si(100) and Si(111) together with the symbol colour
used in Figs. 4–7.
Substrate Out of plane orientation In plane orientation symbol colour
Si(100) h-GdSi1.7(1 100) // Si(001) h-GdSi1.7[0001] // Si[1 10] Yellow
h-GdSi1.7(1 100) // Si(001) h-GdSi1.7[11 20] // Si[1 10] Red
Si(111) h-GdSi1.7[0001] // Si[111] h-GdSi1.7(10 10) // Si(1 12) Blue
Si(100) o-GdSi2(120) // Si(12 1) o-GdSi2(112) // Si(110) Green
Si(111) Randomly oriented Randomly oriented –
Fig. 8. In situ XRD patterns for the 5 studied RE metals on Si(111). The different RE
metals are ordered from top to bottom by decreasing lattice mismatch g (Table 1).
Fig. 9. In situ XRD patterns for 100 nm Yb on Si(111).
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relationship as reported in Table 2 on Si(100) differs from the
epitaxial relationship o-GdSi2(001) // Si(001) with o-GdSi2(001)
// Si(001) with o-GdSi2[100] // Si[110] reported by Gerocs et al.
[16]. However, based on the findings of Molnar et al. [17] and Peto
et al. [15], who suggested that the reported epitaxial relationship is
only valid for metal films with a thickness below 30 nm, the
difference in texture can be attributed to the metal film thickness
which was selected for our experiments (i.e. 100 nm).
To conclude the results for the texture of Gd RES, we have found
that there is preferred orientation of h-GdSi1.7 on both Si(111) and
Si(100). The epitaxial quality is the highest on Si(111), which is
also the substrate where h-GdSi1.7 is observed with the highest
formation temperature. This is in agreement with the results of
Jin et al. [18] who reported a correlation between vacancy ordering
with increasing phase formation temperature.
3.2. Comparative study between different RE
Fig. 8 shows recorded XRD-measurements for each of the RE-
elements on Si(111). We observe that almost all RE-metal films
are detected with a hexagonal lattice after deposition (Bragg-peaks
are outside the 2h range of the measurements shown), except for
Yb, for which a FCC crystal is identified as the low-temperature
structure, in agreement with literature [19]. During the heating
process, all RE-metals form the hexagonal RESi1.7 structure from
this as-deposited layer, as expected from the selection criteria of
the different rare earth metals. In addition to this hexagonal RESi1.7
phase, two other silicide phases are also observed during the
anneal of Gd and Yb. The first one is the orthorhombic GdSi2 phase,
which we have discussed in the previous paragraphs. Based on the
findings of Perri et al. [20], who reported that the formation tem-
peratures for the orthorhombic silicide phase of Gd, Y and Dy is
the lowest for Gd and the highest for Dy, it is possible that the
transformation to the orthorhombic disilicide phase would occur
for Y and Dy at temperatures higher than 950 C, the highest
annealing temperature currently available in our set-up. Therefore
it could be possible that orthorhombic Y and Dy silicide remains
unnoticed during our in situ measurements.
An additional phase seems to form from the as-deposited Yb
thin film at a temperature of 300 C on Si(111), which then trans-
forms into hexagonal YbSi1.7 at 580 C. The phase has diffraction
peaks at 2h values of 27.5, 35.6, 38.0, 44.0 and 58.7 (Fig. 9).
However, our XRD-library could not provide a clear interpretation
of these XRD-peaks was possible. One possibility is that the phase
could correspond to a highly defective Yb5Si3 phase, although its
XRD-peaks are reported for 2h values of 29.7, 36.5, 38.9, 44.4
and 57.4 for resp. the (200), (102), (210), (300) and (113) planes
[21]. Another possibility that should be considered is that this
intermediate phase is the result of some incorporation of impuri-
ties, like oxygen, due to non-ultra high vacuum conditions of the
deposition process.
Analogous measurements were performed on Si(100) and poly-
Si. For every sample, we observe the same phase sequence asobserved on Si(111) but with other formation temperatures Tform.
Since we are interested in the h-RESi1.7 phase, we summarise the
Gd Y Dy Er Yb
350
400
450
500
550
600
poly-Si
Si(100)
Si(111)
Fig. 10. Measured formation temperatures of the hexagonal RESi1.7 phase for Gd, Y,
Dy, Er and Yb on poly-Si, Si(100) and Si(111).
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ing the observed formation temperatures of the hexagonal RESi1.7
phase, with the formation temperatures calculated as explained
in the experimental section. From these measurements, we can
generalise the conclusion made at Section 3.1 regarding the influ-
ence of the Si substrate on Tform: it is clear that the temperature at
which RESi1.7 is formed is the lowest on poly-Si and the highest on
Si(111) for all of the RE samples in this study.
Secondly, we observe a correlation between the formation tem-
perature of h-RESi1.7 and the lattice parameters of the hexagonal
plane, as described in Table 1, an observation which is the clearest
on Si(111). The silicides with the smallest a lattice parameter (Gd,
Y) form at lower temperatures than silicides with a larger lattice
parameter (Er, Yb). However, the solid state reaction of Yb with
Si differs from the other RE in several ways, with a different as-
deposited crystal structure and an unknown phase preceding the
formation of h-YbSi1.7 that is possibly related to the different
deposition conditions of the Yb film.4. Discussion
4.1. Influence of substrate orientation on formation of h-RESi1.7
The formation of h-RESi1.7 is reported to be nucleation con-
trolled for some RES systems [2], with Si as the dominant diffusing
species. We shall now discuss the possible nucleation controlled
silicide formation for our experimental results. According to the
classical theory of nucleation, the formation is controlled by the
nucleation barrier [10]:
DG  Dr
3
DG2
 Dr
3
ðDHform  TDSÞ2
in which Dr corresponds to the difference in interface energy before
and after nucleation, DHform is the difference in formation enthalpy,
T is the temperature and DS is the entropy change.
In our experiments, we have observed that h-RESi1.7 forms at
higher temperature on Si(111) than on Si(100) or poly-Si. Pole fig-
ure measurements suggest that increasing epitaxial quality corre-
sponds to an increasing formation temperature, thus confirming
the work of Jin et al. [18] and Molnar et al. [22]. This should indi-
cate that the nucleation barrier is higher when h-RESi1.7 is grown
epitaxially. However, we expect that the interface term,
Dr ¼ ðrM=MSi1:7 þ rSi=MSi1:7 Þ  rM=SiÞ), should give rise to a small value
of rSi=MSi1:7 for an epitaxial interface. It is clear that the higher
nucleation barrier should be explained by another dominant effect,possibly a larger strain in h-RESi1.7 on Si(111), giving rise to a
higher (i.e. less negative) formation enthalpy. Another explanation
could be that the diffusion of Si becomes the controlling parameter
due to lower availability of grain boundaries for epitaxial films. The
latter could explain why Baglin et al reports nucleation mainly for
the RES formed on Si(100) substrates [2].
4.2. Influence of substrate orientation on formation of o-RESi2
The formation of orthorhombic GdSi2 occurs at lower tempera-
tures for poly-Si and Si(100) than for the Si(111) substrate. Due to
the limited compositional change that is associated with the for-
mation of orthorhombic GdSi2 from h-GdSi1.7 [23], the driving
force of this transformation is very small. As a result, the formation
of o-GdSi2 can expected to be nucleation controlled and therefore
governed by a nucleation energy barrier. Based on the pole figures
of the o-GdSi2 phase, a largely polycrystalline film is expected on
all of the studied substrates with traces of an epitaxial relationship
of a very low quality on Si(100). This implies that the magnitude of
Dr, the difference in surface energy before and after nucleation
towards an orthorhombic phase, will increase with increasing
epitaxial quality of the h-GdSi1.7 phase. This can explain the
observed increase in o-GdSi2 formation temperatures from
poly-Si to Si(100) to Si(111) substrates (Fig. 3).
4.3. Formation of h-RESi1.7 for different RE
By comparing the formation temperatures of h-RESi1.7 for the
different RES in this article, the in situ XRD measurements hints
that there is a correlation between the lattice parameters of the
hexagonal silicide phase from Table 1 and the formation tempera-
tures of the h-RESi1.7 phase (Fig. 1). This can possibly be correlated
with the AlB2 structure of h-RESi1.7. Pearson [24] has reported that
the stability of this crystallographic structure lies in the graphite-
like net of Si–Si bonds. This was also reported by Vantomme
et al. [9], who concluded from DFT-calculations that the RE–Si
bonds are much weaker than the strong covalent Si–Si bonds. Since
the Si–Si bond are weaker when the inter-atomic distance is larger,
this stabilizing property scales with the lattice parameter a
(Table 1), thus giving a possible explanation for the observed trend.5. Conclusion
The solid state reaction between 5 RE metals (Y, Gd, Dy, Er and
Yb) and Si was studied using in situ XRD. The phases which form
during the silicidation were identified during the reaction of a
100 nm RE metal film and a Si substrate.
For all metals studied, the formation of a hexagonal disilicide
phase was observed on all substrates. The preferred grain orienta-
tion of this phase has been studied in detail for Gd on different
crystalline Si substrates. The epitaxial quality is the highest on
Si(111). Secondly, an orthorhombic Gd disilicide phase forms from
the hexagonal phase and exhibits an epitaxial relationship on
Si(100) but random growth is clearly more dominant and even is
the only observable texture on Si(111).
The formation temperatures of h-RESi1.7 are the highest on
Si(111) and the lowest on poly-Si for all examined RE metals.
When comparing the different RE metals, an apparent correlation
was found between the formation temperature of the h-RESi1.7
phase and the lattice parameter of this hexagonal phase.
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